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304 Rushees Pledged; HousingI
Situation Tight Despite Increase

940Y Frosh Register or IOrientation0;0
TItal Enrollment of 6200 Expecte0

Attendance at Rush Week is up
r the third consecutive year. The
te0r-Fraternity Conference Clearing
ouse reports that 614 rushees paid
he two dollar registration fee this
ear. This represents an increase of
ight over last year. In addition, sev-

al people were reported rushing
ithout any formal registration.
In a change of Institute housing
licy, all rushees were assigned

uarters in East Campus. No at-
'mpt was made to place them in
lhir permanent quarters until Rush

'eek had ended, when the new
ledges move into the fraternities.

~As of midnight on Wednesday,
iepteniber 17, 304 of the rushees had
licked up their bids. This, too, rep-
iesents an increase, as 294 had pledg-
ed at the corresponding time last
elar. Several houses report bids stilliut. and it is likely that this num-
or will increase slightly within the

~ext few (lays.
Tight Housing Situation

iA large number of pledges has
eln hoped for by the Dean of Resi-

ieune, as the dormitory housing situ-
tion is extremely tight this year.

~ean Fassett has said that this year
w' the largest number of freshman
oi00 applications in several decades.

Duing the height of Rush Week, at
1cat 120 peoplel were sleeping on
:ors in the Walker Gymnasium and
ehe East Campus lounges. I)ean' Fas-
Seat sid that he hopes to have every

-itnnt domiciled in his own room
i egistration day, but that ac-

:0caplishing this would be a good
1e10 oe difficult this year than in

1e past.
The apocryphal Lance Meadow-

ir0ok, who for the past three years
a rushed--and, occasionally, )1e(lg-

After "Celebration"
'The annual post-Rush Week cele-
i!aiin oil the friont lawn of tile

Bfta Theta Pi House had unusually
drSastrous consequences this year as
v'e memnbers of Sigma Nu frater-
ity were arrested by the Boston po-

AIhout 1:30 Thursday morning, for-
. wildly cheering MIT students de-
Su'nded on the Beta House at 119
Bay State Road. The Betas were plre-
arled for this traditional onslaught,

h0rever, with water bombs and fire~.
Irakeras witIh which they bombarded
Fle attackers. The combination of

RULLETIN
The Boston Police report that the

five Sigma Nus arrested yesterday
morning have all been found guilty
and fined ten dollars apiece. They
further report that no one at all
Came to bail them out.

':Ploding firecrackers and spirited
?:nging was too much for the local
residents. A complaint was filed with
c'(cinct 16 of the police by an un-
tIntified caller at 86 Bay State
'ad. The Betas assert that they
le no complaint and, indeed, knew

Pthirng of the arrests until they
[.r questioned by The Tech report-

W'ithin minutes, the visitors were
:~persed by poJlice. Five men seem-
3nlly did not go peaceably, as they
oere chased by the police to the vi-

*nity of 190 lay State Road, where
they Were arrested. Four of them
hare been positively identified as Sig-
mla Nu sophomores. They are: John

(Continued on page 4)

ed-along with the rest of the fresh-
minen, fell a victim to the recent re-
cession this year. Nobody could be
found to pay his two-dollar registra-
tion fee. Although sporadic calls for
him kept filtering into the IFC Clear-
ing House, there was no report of
his pledging. For all practical pur-
poses, Lance Meadowbroolk has ceas-
ed to be a traditional Rush Week in-
stitution.

Frosh Subjected to
A (roatlv Intn n.rfced

Tile 940 newly arrived nemnibers of
thle Class of 1962 are being subject-
ed to one of the most intensive and
extensive . programs of orieintation
and indoctrination ever staged. Co-
operating in this effort are the Deans'
Office, from the administration; the
Freshmlan Advisory Council, from
the faculty; and the Freshman Co-
oidinating Committee, the Freshman
Week-end Committee, the Dornlcon
Frosh Committee, and the four dor-
nmitory orientation committees, in ad-
dition to the pledge committees in
each of the fraternity houses.

Some of the new features in the
institute's Freshman Week-end in-
elude an opening and closing rally,
an evening Activities Midway, early
contact with Faculty Advisers, and
an extended list of MIT songs for
the frosh.

The opening class rally, which
took place Thursday afternoon, fea-
tured a talk by an alumnus from the
era of "When MIT Was Boston
Tech". In addition, the frosh had a
chance to sing some of the MIT
songs. In addition to the alma mater
songs, which every freshman class
receives, some less classical numbers
were included on the song sheets this
year, including: "Lady Godiva", oth-
erwise known as "The Engineers";
"I Want a Beer"; "The Freshman's
Old Mountain Dew"; 'My God, How
the Money Rolls In"; and "In China
They Never Eat Chili", witim twelve
verses.

The Closing rally following the
president's reception is a complete
innovation. Registrar Hewes, Dean
Fassett, Joe Verderber '60, head of
the Freshman Week-end Committee,
and Jim de Sola '60, head of the
Freshman Co-ordinating Committee,
will speak. In effect, they Will tell

(Continued on page 4)

Approximately 940 wide-eyed fresh-
men, representing almost every state
in the Union and twenty-six foreign
countries, registered yesterday for
their first bout with the Institute.
An additional 5300 upperclassmen
and graduate students are expected
to enroll Monday.

When the Office of Admissions be-
gan their deliberations early last
Spring, about 3900 high school stu-
dents had completed their applica-
tions. Of these, 1800 were granted
admission since about fifty per cent
usually chose to attend other schools.
The Admissions Office reported Tues-
day afternoon that 886 post cards
had been received from American
students confirming their matricu-

lation here. The foreign students are
not required to reply, so it is never
known quite how many to expect un-
til the students themselves arrive for
registration.

Slightly over one hundred of the
applications this year came from
overseas. Of these, about forty-five
were sent admissions notices. Nine-
teen were from Latin America, the
rest being scattered all over the
globe. An interesting sidelight, pos-
sibly bearing on current internation-
al tensions, is that only five, half of
the number admitted last year, are
from Middle East countries. The to-
tal number of foreign students ad-
mitted this year is seven or eight less
than last.

Bartlett Begins as Housemaster;
Aides Include Ex-UAP Armstutz

The six hundred residents of Bur-
ton House will be the subjects of a
new expleriment in dormitory living
this year. A resident housemaster,
plus eight senior tutors, will be liv-
ing among the residents, in the great-
est concentration of administrative
p)ersonnel ever to be located in a dor-
mitory. Dean Fassett will observe
the operations of the system care-
fully, as it is eventually hoped to
extend the housemnaster plan to all
the undergraduate dormitories.

The housemaster himself is Pro-
fessor Howard R. Bartlett, head of
the Humanities Department. He will
live in the apartment vacated by
the previous faculty resident, Pro-
fessor- E. N. Hartley. This change
of resident has forced a new door to
be built to the apartmllent; the old
entry, which had less than six feet
of clearance, was too low for Pro-
fessor Bartlett.

The newv factor in this plan is tile
eight resident tutors, including two
menmber s of the faculty and six grad-
uate studleints. They will be living
amonpl the undergraduates, in rooms
set aside and redecorated for their1
usc.

The faculty nmemlbers, who will be
entering as seniori tutors, are Theo-
dore Madlden, Assistant Professor of
Geophysics, and George Totten, As-
sistant Professor of Political Sci-
ence. The graduate students who will
be living in the dormitory are:

Arnold Amstutz, last year's Un-
dlergraduate Association President,
who is in his first year in the Grad-
uate School here;

Peter Markstein, a former Burton
House resident and a first year grad-
uate student of mathemlatics; and

Kyoichi Haruta, of Tokyo, a see-
ond year graduate student of phys-
ics.

Three more graduate students are
yet to be selected; Professor Bart-
lett has distributed a number of in-
vitations for the remaining posts.

One of the major purposes of the
housermasters in Burton House this
year is evaluation of the entire sys-

tem, for future extension to all the
dormnitories. The overall purpose of
the housemaster p)lan, as stated by
Dean Fassett and Professor Bart-
lett, is threefold.

First, the housemaster will work
with an(l through the student govern-
nmeit, that is, the house committee,
in inmplementing his planis.

Second, he and the tutors wviil be
available to advise and help students
who request such help.

Thir'd, he will foster an imprloved
social and intellectual 'atmosphere
in the house.

Professor Bartlett also said that
hle hopes that he can be instrumental
in providing better communications
between house committee and adnlmin-
istration, anid hell smooth over some
of the petty bottlenecks that occur
from timne to time. Both he aid Dean
Fassett very strongly deny that the
housemaster will function in any dis-
ciplinary way.

The Registrar's Office predicts a
total undergraduate enrollment this
year of slightly over 3600, the esti-
mate being based on: 940 freshmen,
875 sophomores, 875 juniors, and 925
seniors. This is a little larger than
in the past despite the increase in
tuition.

Physics Favorite Course
According to figures released by

B. Alden Thresher, Director of Ad-
missions, physics is the most popu-
lar course among the entrants. A
statement of prlofessional aims in-
cluded in the application showed that
197 students prefer physics, while
electrical engineering ranks next
with 174. Six people expressedl an in-
terest in Course XXI, Humanities
and Engineering. Thirty-two voted

for Industrial Management, but no
interest was expressed at all in
Course XIV, Business and Politics.
Thresher pointed out, however, that
these tentative choices actually have
very little .meaning when the time
comes forx actual course selection at
the end of the freshman year.

The high cost of attending MIT
has been partly offset for the Class
of 1962 by the largest amount of
financial help ever offered in the In-
stitute's history. Thomas P. Pitre,
Dean of Student Aid, has said, "We
can hell) the students meet the high-
er costs of education because there
are more industrial funds for schol-
arships than ever before. TIere are
also part-time jobs for students at
the Institute, and an increased loan
fund which is available to the fresh-
men for the first time this year."
Aflother new financial aid being of-
fered is a time-payment plan for
bills, which will allow tuition, roon.,
and board bills to be paid in a se-
ries of installments. As in the past,
the largest part of the Institute's
income will come from industrial and
ggovernmental research grants.

Field eDay Back With New Games

After YearAbsence from Campus
The MIT fresbnian-solphomoa-e field

(lay, which until last year was a-
long-standing fall tradition, will be
reinstated this year. In addition to a
heavy week-end sports schedule, the

classes of '61 and '62 will be compet-
ing in a boat race, a totem pole re-
lay race, and a glove fight.

Until the spring of 1957, the tra-
ditional field day, which was held on
the Junior Prom Week-end during
November, included comnpetition be-
tween frosh and sophs in crew, swim-

ming, football and track. The deci-
sion of the Athletic Association to
eliminate these contests was based on
these arguments:

First, that field (lay athletics might
hurt certain intercollegiate sports'
program here;

Second, that the team niembers
might get in bad fornm by training
too fast for the events;

Third, that a team such as foot-
ball, which has no intercollegiate
standing here, costs far more .money
than it was worth to the overall pro-
gram of Institute athletics.

Along with these athletic competi-
tions, the glove fight,-a general free-
for-all on the playing field between
the two classes, was abolished on
the grounds that it was unsafe.

In place of the Field Day, the Ath-
letic Association instituted an "All-
Sports Day", when all the varsity

teams would be competing with othier
schools in a gala athletic week-end.
The games scheduled for the day

were crew, sailing, soccer, rugby, and
intramural football. Despite an al-
most complete sweep of victories by
the MiIT teams, turnout for the con-'
tests was small.

A portion of the Old Field Day
atmlosphere was captured by East
Camnpus as the E.C. House Commit-
tee, in co-operation with the "Mick-
ey Mouse Club", sponsored its own
field day. Included in the festivities

were frosh - soph competitions in
chess, croquet, and tug-of-war, a
glove fight, and the ceremony of the
Purple Shaft.

By spring of 1958, the climate of
opinion had shifted sufficiently to
have the Field Day returned. Against

the lone objections of the Athletic
Association's representative, Insti-
tute Committee voted to restore to

the framework of the All-Sports Day
the traditional glove fight and 'tug-
of-war. In addition, two new con-
tests were arranged: the boat race
and the totem pole relay race. These
contests were described in the April
22 issue of The Tech as follows:

"The boat race on the Charles
would take place immediately before
the All-Sports Day crew race. The
boats would be built by members of

(Continued on page 3)
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BOX SCORE
Alpha Epsilon Pi ........................ 13
Alpha Tau Omega .................... 12
Beta Theta Pi ............................ 9
Chi Phi ........................................ 12
Delta Kappa Epsilon .............. 14
Delta Psi ...................................... 6
Delta Tau Delta ....................... 17
Delta Upsilon ............................ 8
Kappa Sigma .............................. 10
Lambda Chi Alpha .................... 8
Phi Beta Epsilon ........................ 6
Phi Delta Theta ....................... 11
Phi Gamma Delta ...................... 12
Phi Kappa ................................. 10
Phi Kappa Sigma ...................... 11
Phi Mu Delta .............................. 13
Phi Sigma Kappa ...................... 12
Pi Lambda Phi .......................... 14
Sigm a Alpha Epsilon ................ 18
Sigma Alpha Mu ...................... 9
Signla Chi .................................... 7
Signma Nu .................................... 8
Sigma Phi Epsilon ................... 18
Tau Epsilon Phi ........................ 13
Theta Chi .................................... (
Theta Delta Chi . ....................... 9

Theta Xi .... ................................. 8
Dover qClub . ...................... 1()

ifive Sigma Nu Men
Fe Sigma Ni M OrientationProgram

h.end Night in Jail

Harry James
Statler, November 7

Count Basie
Armory, November S

That's all we can tell you
for now, but everyone start
planning for one of the big-
gest social weekends yet. All
classes-senior to frosh-are
invited to the gala affair.
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]%MANAGING BOARD
Bruce P. Bardes '61

BUSINESS BOARD
David Ps. £ilvoaman '61
Robert A. Solem '61

i0 Ravmond J. Waldmann '60

NEWS BOARD
Joseph Harrington, III '61

A '61 Gene W. Ruoff '61
l Jeffrey I. Steinfeld '61

Arthur C. Traub, Jr. '61

SPORTS BOARD
'61 Paul T. Robertson '61
'61 Leonard R. Tenner '60
'61 William S. Widnall '59

PHOTOGRAPHY BOARD
Joseph H. Palmer '60
Anthony J. Rourke '61
Richard E. Rubin '60
Jerome M. Weinaart '61

Sun. "Naked and the Dead" t
1:35-5:20-9:05 T

MONTHLY PREMIUMS per $1,000

Thrifty Straight Endowment
AGE Special* Life at Age 65

20 $1.32 $1.43 $1.71
23 1.44 1.55 1.87
26 1.57 1.69 2.07
30 1.78 1.90 2.39
35 2.11 2.23 2.90
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The Tech

North opened the bidding with one heart. His point count
was 22, and he had no reason to open on the two level,
especially since he expected a spade response. When his
partner did come back with one spade, North jumped to
three clubs to show his strength, whereupon South jumped
to four spades. The Blackwood convention was unhelpful
at this stage, and North made the right bid by calling six
spades. North must have confidence in his partner and fig-
ure that he is bidding with a strong spade suit; he could
scarcely have much else. Most pairs in the tournament end-
ed in a no-trump contract, which is a bad one unless the
defenders promise to lead a spade. Without it, declarer can
take eight tricks at the most.

At six spades, West led the king of diamonds, which
declarer won with the ace and then led a low club, ruffing
in his hand. He then drew three rounds of trumps and
played ace, king, and jack of hearts, ruffing the third one.
South returned to the board with the king of diamonds and
led another heart, ruffing. He then led a diamond to the
ace and discarded his last diamond on the thirteenth heart,
making seven spades.

It is very difficult to bid seven spades, however. Give an
extra heart to declarer, instead of his diamond, and he will
be unable to make seven.

Vienpoint on Educatilon

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Boston. Massachu-
setts. Published every Tuesday and Friday during the college vear,
except college vacations, by THE TECH-Walker Memorial, Cam-
bridge 39, Mass. Telephones TRowbridge 6-5855-6 or UNiversity
4-6900. Ext. 2731. Twenty-four hour answering service: TR 6-5855.

Stephen M . Sam uels '59 ...................................... ........................... C hairm an
Tohn J. McElroy '59 ..................... .. ....... Managing Editor
Alberto V/elaochaza '59 ................................................... B usiness M anager
Stew art W ade .Jilson '59 ................ ...................................... . ............ E ditor
G lenn Wtr. Zeiders '59 ............................. ..... ........................ N ew s D irector
D avid W . Packer '59 . ....... ..... ........................... ............ Sports D irector
Louis -R. N elson '59 ........ ........................................... Photography E ditor

Alfred Kniazzeh '59 ................................. Associate Managing Editor
John B. Stevenson '60 . .......................... .... Associate Managing Editor
Kenneth F. Reinschmidt '60 ................... .. ............ Advertising Manager
D on J. W ilen '60 ......................................................... Circulation M anager
Peter M . Silverberg '60 .. ..... .... ................... ....................... .... T reasurer
Jon P . W igert '60 ................ ....... .... .......................... A ssociate E ditor
Walter F. J. Crewson '60 . .................................. .... Associate News Editor
Gus A. Petitt, III '60 .................................. ..... Associate News Editor
Abraham Feinberg '60 ............................................ Associate Sports Editor
Jerome H. Milgrim '60 ................................ Associate Photography Editor

John E. Arens '61

Jothr. Ei--to;r '51
Dennis E. Kelly '60
Manuel A.. Moreno '6

William F. Burke '59
Charles D. Franzblau
Gordon R. Gilbert '61
Shashi X. Gulhati '61

John R. B. Disbrow '
Raymond B. Landis 'I
Martin H. Niponnich
Oliver Seikel '59

Phillip Fauchald '60
John I. Frederick '60
Patil M. Hoie '61
Peter M. Kraus '61

If there is one thing that distinguishes European educa-
tion from that in this country perhaps it is this: the active
part the European student takes in formulating his scholas-
tic environment (national environment, too).

Students in this country have the attitude that they can
do nothing-and what is a more basic fault, care to do
nothing-to influence the type of education they receive.
They prefer not to enter into any intimate association ;vith,
or personalize their contact with a university. The integral
part that the European students form in their schools is
apparent in the not infrequent demonstrations that one
reads about. For instance, last Dccember there were protest
marches all over France in an effort to divert nmore money
to the universities. The student's response to his unsatis-
factory academic environment and curriculun was action.

In the United States, though it is hard to make any
generalizations because of the great difference among
schools (as an MiT exchange student from Chalmers Tech-
nical High School said: "There is a top level in American
education and there is a bottom, and that bottom lies pretty
low"), students are more cautious and conservative. And
concerning national and international relations, his attitude
is no longer conservatism but rather apathy.

This withdrawal from active participation in education-
froin being a part i/, the systemn to a part ,,/Zler the system
-is a trend that parallecls the evolution of the so-called
Organization Man. A trend in illich the individual's role
in thecorporation and the student's role in the university
become equivalent.

This is a problem of changing values in wvhich the excit-
ing and stimulating participation in education (as an ad-
venture) has given way to a fam-ily orientation and security
search. In the same stray that work motivation has chainged1
in this country in the last decade, education motivation h.is
changed, too. As David Riosmani has said, the average
American student can envision the future non-vork side
of his life with greater detail and enthusiasln thanl he cztn
the career side. Sociologist Riesman has observed that imari-
tal relations are important to students, and that almost al1
seniors are either married, engaged, or foreseeing marriage.
Most expect large families.

The ex-University of Chicago professor thinks that stW-
dents arrant a station-Mwagon type, college educated wife (all,
the eternal Wellesley girl), not the silent childbearer of
other times (could this be the European mate?). At any
rate, the family is definitely first and the career second, and
there is a loss of belief that work can be an end in itself
when done for a large concern. Does this account for the
exciting attitude that so many Americans seem to lack in
their education? In Europe the large corporation may not
have such a profound influence on the college graduate.

It is in mnuch the same way that students leave their
education completely to the school that they leave their
destiny in the hands of the corporations. And this even
though the students may have an intense interest in their
vocations !

Riesman thinks that there is a general revolution against
work, and just as this underplays the importance and ex-
citement of work, so do the students underplay the im-
portance and excitement of education. This withdrawal of
allegiance from work and the attitude of resignation is the
counterpart of a resignation and withdrawal from an active
participation in education.

Most students don't realize or don't want to realize, that
the educational machine is not the monolithic impregnable
organism it might seem to be, but rather something that
should be, and can, easily be affected by him. For the most
part, we the students are only being taught and miss the
more rewarding brilliant participation in learning. This is
the excitement one finds in the students at the Sorbonne,
Frankfurt, Paris and Bologna.

-Jon Wigert

3:45-7:30

TENNIS and SQUASH SHOPi
i

ALL MAKES - ALL PRICES I

67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge J
Tel. TR 6-5417

LEARN
TO

580 Mass. Ave., Cenfral Sq., Cambridge
Opp. Central Sq. Theatre

No Contracts To Sign
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Most marriages are happier when folks plan ahead
-- and one way to do this is to protect the family
with low-cost Savings Bank Life Insurance.

Low selling expenses enable the Savings Banks to reduce
the cost of one of the necessities of life. Find out about
plans that will give you immediate protection and growing
cash values for future emergencies. Note these low rates:

Rates for OTHER ages, 15
days oid to age 70, and other
types of life insurance on
request.

*Economy-size policy in
amounts of $3000 and up.

YEARLY DIVIDENDS MAKE
NET COST EVEN LOWER!

H-A K J 10 9
D-A K 2
C-A 10 8 4 3

S-9 5 4
H--Q74 3
D-J 10 4
C-9 7 2

S-10 8 6
H-8 5
D-Q 9 8
C--K Q J (

J 73 2
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S-A K Q
H-6 2
D-7 6 3
C-5
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EVERY FRI. and SAT. HARVARD SQUARE UN44--

MAHOGANY HALL Now-Ends Saturday

STOMPERS ~~WILLIAM HOLDEN-SOPFIIA LORPNSTOMPERS
"THE KEY"

FEATURING 1:40-5:20-9:00
; 'DIXIELAND JAZZ:- .I CHARLES COBURN-NISGEL PATRICK

BEER IN MUGS "HOW TO MURDER
NEW LOW. LOW PRICES A RICH UNCLE"

Orienting Yourself
The best advice we can give MIT's entering freshman

is to take what he learns and hears during his first week
with a grain of salt. Every freshman should expect to
modi-y his oudook on his experience here as he goes
through his undergraduate years. It would be a mistake
for himt solely to respond to the challenges of life at MIT
on the basis of the slickly presented publications and
speeches he has read and heard so far. These are reliable
as far as they go-but the wise freshman will regard such
gambits warily.

The Institute is steadily working toward the "liberal
education centered in science" of which Chancellor Stratton
has often spoken. Increased freedom in selecting and com-
br'i.n,, both orofessional and humanities courses is available
to the student evho takes the initiative in discussing them
with his advisors. Rigid course schedules listed in the cata-
logue are in many cases greatly flexible. Thc 'a-lo o£ ni a:-iilg
MIT more university than a technical school is to a large
extent in the hands of its students. Significant is the Ad-
missions Office's recent-and commendable-tendency to
select freshmen with a greater awareness of their all-round
quaities and a lessened emphasis on purely scholastic per-
formance;,.IiT requires concentration but the student w-.>ith
varied interests will profit more from the opportunities Lo

be found here than the one whose curiosity is limited.
Freshman propaganda may leave an impression that one
must, at the same time, study hard,. enter activities, go out
for sports, and relax on weekends. To succeed in all these
simultaneously is next to impossible; yet it would be wrong
to attach importance to one and exclude the others.

"MIT is a place for men to work, not boys to play."
This is a. favorite slogan. But there are many "boys" at the
Institute and the inducement to work hard is sometimes
lessened through second-rate instructors, hack-wvork labs,
and poorly written texts. Not every student you will see
is a genius and imperfections in the picture drawn during
Orientation will appear.

None of this should din, howvever, your hope of profit-
ing tremendously by an MIT education. The Institute offers
scientific and engineering opportunities on a grander scale
than can be found anywhere else in the country. For a
student who is both persevering and creative, who responds
with a level head to challenge, four years at MIT will be
very rewarding. You will find people all around ready to
help with your problems-if you only ask them. And don't
worry if your roonlmate does a few points better in the
quiz, you'll bounce back next week. Best of luck!

-SWW

kihitzer

Conf inuous Daily from 1:30
_ _ F~~~~~~~

DANCE

20 LESSONS $7.50
Private · Class - Practice

Private Trial Lesson $1.00

UNiversity 4-6868

12 NOON TO i0 P.M.
(Air Conditioned)

NOW 2 STUDENTS CAN LEARN

FOR THE PRICE OF !

They'll Start
RIGHT... *

Ad with low-cost

Yta SAVINGS

7- BANK
HeIi- . LIFE

INSURANCE

Life Insurance Dept. UN 4-s271
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G L. FROST CO., INC.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E. W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET
Tel. EL iot 4-9100 CAMIBRIDGE, MASS.

ir g r ;l Save with your Patronage RefundTIE Look to The Tedh Coop for your

ROOM ACCESSORIES
Waste Paper Baskets Hand and Bath Towels
Desk Bloffer Pads Shoe Shine Kits
Electrical Extension Cords Shower Sandals
Wafer Glasses Coat Hangers
Soap Dishes Pant Hangers
Face Cloths Alarm Clocks
Lamps, Study & Floor Electric Bulbs
Radios Writing Paper
Book Ends Ash Trays
Sheets Pillow Slips
Shoe Trees

TEXTBor all courses
... for all courses

Thesis Covers Record Books
Loose Leaf Binders Fillers

Spring-Back Covers

40 Mass. Ave.

CHEAP

Fountain Pens
Typewrifer Paper

Cambridge, Mass.

TR 6-5855
TR 6-5856

YOUR CHURCH GInm
AWAY FROMI HIOME

~~~IER gm

OUR SIJNDAY PROGRAM

9:45 A.M. BREAKFAST AND BIBLE STUDY
5:00 P.M. BUFFET SUPPER
5:45 P.M. THINKINGc IN STRAIGHT I-IqFc

Morninag Worship - 10:45 A..M. Mlid-Week Prayer Tithe - VedIesXdity,
7:31 P.M. - Evelxinag Service - 6:45 P.1M.

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
Dunster and Winthrop Streets

Harvard Square, Cambridge

HENRY E. HORN, Pastor
CONSTANCE PARVEY, Counselor

Headquarters for Lutheran Students in Greater Boston
Regular Sunday Program

9:00 a.m. Matins--a forty-five minute service
9:45 a.m. Student Class

11:00 a.m. The Service
6:00 p.m. Student Supper (/tartina Sept. 281
7:15 p-n. Student Vespers
7:30 p.m. Student Forum with outstanding speakers
9:00 p.m. Social Hour
This is a STUDENT CONGREGATION worshipping in a

chaPel and student center of contemporary design. Students
from all of the colleges in the area mix in this unique program.
You are cordially invited to our services.
Church Office: TR 6-3256 Pastor's Home: EL 4-6250

338 Harvard Street
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Fifteen Frosh Coeds to Brighten Welcoming Progran

The MIT Man's Dreary Existence Draws Thousand of

The new crop of MIT coeds at home in their 120 Bay State Road dorm. From left fo right
are Barbara Levine, Karen Lewalien, Barbara Partridge, Vivian Alibozek, Kaye Childers,
Joan Munzel, Jolie Jordan, Marilyn Arsey, Carol Griffiths, Judith Brainard, and Marjorie
Malley; also Mary Anne Davis and Jackie Clark.

Fifteen young women began life
as Tech coeds this week. as they at-
tended Freshman Orientation affairs
with nine hundred men of their class.
The Admissions Office reports 107 atp-
l)lications from wvomlen this year,
with 35 acceptances tendered in or-
dier to have the fifteen coeds regis-
ter.

The size of the feminine portion of
the class would normally be held to
fourteen, as that is the capacity of
the freshman women''s dorml at 120
Bay State Road, telephone CI 7-864-6.
The fifteenth coed is a commuter:
Ervina Erbin, of Jamaica Plain, Bos-

The America's Cup races, held this
year for the first time since 1'):7,
w-ill be the subject of an exhibit to
be held through October 5 inh the
New Gallery of Hayden Library.

Both the history of the Races and
the current competitors are pictu red
in photolraplhs by Morr-is and Stanley
Rosenfeld, famed yachting plhotog-
raphers. The designers of the four
boats competingf to represent Amer-
ica have loaned design d(rawings and
towing tank modlels of Vim, Colurn-
bia, W'eatherly, and Easterner. 11Pho-

iog'lra)hs of the Eng'ish challeniger,
Sceptrte, have been lolanled ? "Y.cht-
ingl \Vorld" (London) and Bekelnll

ton. The fourteen girls living at 120
Bay State Road are:
Vivian Alibozek .............. Adams, Mass.
Marilyn Arsey ................ Albany, N. Y.
Judith Ann Brainard ........ Clinton, Ct.
Francia Childers

Huntingtonl, W. Va.
Jacqueline Clark .......... Waukegan, Ill.
Mary Ann 1)avis ............Cleveland, O.
Carol Ann Griffiths ........ enyon, r. I.
Jolie Jordan ...........Portlan d, Oregon
Barbara Levine ................PBronx, N. Y.
Karen Lewallen...... .Henryetta, Okla.
Marjoirie Malley......Terryville, Conn.
Joan Munzel .................. Bayside, N. Y.
Barbara Partridge....So. Berwick, Me.
Marilyn Wisowaty ..Calumet City, Ill.

and Sons (Conwvs, Isle of Wight.)
The Races are named fol the Unit-

ed States yacht, A.merica, that first
dlefeate(d the English in 1851. Both
the America and many of the "J"
b)oats that have (lefended the cup
are shown in photographs belonging
to Chandler Hovey Senior, owmner of
the Easterner.

To the winner of the Races that
begilln tnlolorrow will go the Ameri-
ca's Cup, )presented( to the New York
Yacht Club in 1857 by the owners
of the America. A life-sized picture
of the cup -will he exhibited here,
vhile its fate is being-p decided off the

shore of Newport, Rlho(le Lsland.

FOR YESTERDAY'S NEWS

TOMORROW READ

TODAY

THE COLLEGIATE CLUB OF

HISTORIC PARK STREET CHURCH
(By Park Street Subway on Boston Common)

INVITES TECH -

MEN SUNDAY

9:15 A.M.

Bible Discussion

6:00 P.M. 

'Is Christianify Logical?" t, --
Charles Dam, Esq.

Boston Afforney

7:00 PM. M.

Snack Supper (25c)

US, Foreign Students
A "welcome to Boston" prograam

for two thousand foreign and Ameri-
can students will be climaxed next
W'ednesday wvhen the giroup -will at-
tend the first Boston performance of
the National Dancers of Ceylon at
Kresge Auditorium.

The welcoming progralm will con-
tinue for two more weeks. The Inter-
national Student Center sponsors the
program which is designed to intro
duce foreign students to the Boston
community.

Two and three events are schedul-
ed d(aily through Septembel 30 to
pelrmit students to become acquainted
with each other and the nmetropolitan
area through informal gatherings,
tours of historic places and enter-
taininent in private homes and diff-
erent communities.

Mrs. Karl T. Comlton, wife of a
former Institute president and presi-
dent of the Board of Directors of the
International Student Association,
will be among the ci-vic leaders
which will welcome students' wives
at a special affair on September 29.
Cornell and Maryann Taylor will
lead folk (lancing and singing, andl
laintings by Albert Alcalay, Paris-
born New Englander will be on ex-
hibition throughout the month.

FIELD DAY
(Continued from page 1)

the classes completing from splare
)parts gleaned from local dulmps, and

certified seaworthy by rmlemlbers of
the Naval Architecture )Department.
As many people as possible would
help row the boat; ho-wever, the team
-whose boat dicln't sink would get ex-
tra points.

"The totem pole relay race would
involve teams of about twentiy-five
men from each class who would run
the length of Bri-gs Field bearing a
sy-mbolic totem plole. The shaft would
be a telephone pole, obtained fromi
some nearby locality, and ornately
(lecolrate(d with abstruse baroque sym-
bols . . . The coeds would be (lelight-
ed to hell dlecorate the poles."

The Beaver Key, the Junior hon-
orary society, is takiing charge of the
administration andl overall supervi-
sionI of the Field D)ay activities. How-
ever, it is ui) to the freshmenll allnd
sophomores alone to make all ad-
vance prep)arations for competition
inl the evenlts.

BEFORE YOU BUY A

Lamp

OR

Rent a
Refrigerator

CALL

Assciated Agencies

TR 6-5856, 6-5855

Inst. Exi. 2731
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FROSH WEEK-END
(Continued from page !)

the flreshmen that the holiday is
over and the hard work is about to
begin.

The dormitory and fraternity ori-
entation committees have been busy
filling the interstices of the Week-
end program. The program set up by
the dormitolries includes dinners
Thulrsday and Friday evenings, tours
of the high spots of Boston's night
life, and informal bull sessions with
counselors and coffee sessions with
faculty residents.

The counselors were themselves
oriented at a dinner meeting Wed-
nesday night. During the course of
the meeting, Adamiral Cochrane told
the counselors to steer their charges
away from the shoals and out to the
deep water. Dean Rule immediately
countered by saying that the last
thing he wvanted to see was the fresh-
men get into deep water.

MIT is now engaged in a total
campus redevelopment plan, which
will take twenty or thilrty years to
complete. Among the projects involv-
ed are a solution to the massive cam-
pus parking problem, redevelopment
of the Massachusetts Avenue area,
slum clearance adjacent to the cam-
pus, a student union, and an athletic
center.

Responsibility for this planning on
the Long Range Planning Committee,
headed by Dean of Architecture Pi-
et ro Belluschi, with Malcolm Rivkin
as chief planning officer. They are
meeting during the first week of Oc-
tobelr to hear plogress reports and
determine a program for the com-
ing year.

One major part of the West Cam-
pus redevelopment is the demolition
of Westgate, which will soon be com-
plete. Until last year, Westgate was
the residential center for married
students. Its removal will leave a
vast alrea at the western end of the
campus. The October meeting will
decide what building project will be
able to use this land. Among thle
suggestions fol its use are many
new playing fields, or possibly new
dolrmitolry facilities.

Another project which is nearly
complete is the DuPont athletic cen-
tel, being built adjacent to Rockwell
Cage and the Armolry. Rivkin esti-
mates that the center will be ready

(Continued on page 6)

And he dresses the part.
Always well groomed and
right on the ball for
any occasion, in clothes
spotlessly cleansed by

1ewandos
Get with It,.menl

1. BRING IT TODAY-
WEAR IT TONIGHT
Good Fast work at

no extra charge

2.STANDARD
Quality "unhurried" cleansing

3. HANDCRAFT
Handcraft by
Master Craftsman

Also .... Covr.pl-te
LAUNDRY SERVICE

.evan os
Across from Tech

on Mass. Ave.

AHRIMAN SOCIETY

The Ahrirman Society will follow
the usual procedures as those used
in the past years. The organization
meeting will occur Saturday 20th at
the same place as always, where pol-
icies for admitting new members will
be discussed exhaustively.

BRILLAT-SAVARIN

La Socifee de Brillat-Savarin will
convene at the usual place and tinne
at the River House meeting-suite. All
members are expected to join in this
most fruitful discussion concerning
good taste policies for the comning
year.

Co., Inc.

SAVES YOU $

RADIOS - RECORDS - PHONOGRAPHS

TV AND SERVICE

Free Pick-up and Delivery

28 Boylston Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge

CEIEBRATION
(Conltizlted froth pagSe 1)

Haggerlty '(;1, John Ritter 'G1, .Al-
Vin I M-'tin '(;1, and .ichlard 5Iltl'nt:
'61,l. The fifth nan hlas been idemti-
fiedl as Charles Qualls, eho is ;ki(.vi-
el to he a Sigma Nu lpl'lge.

The police said that the finve :liin
woultld identify themsclehs only is
MIT studeits. Ho-wever,, a relpoltrki
f romn the B'oston, Globe stated that:
they had given their ad(l(lless as 214

St. P'aul Street, which is the ad(lec.s
of the Sigma Nu House.

The five men remaineid ill jail u-
til late Thursday aleoinig, wihen
the x- were arraigned tby t he police onl
(harelles of disturb)ing the peace. The
maximua lellnalty for this ofrense is
a fine of five to ten dollars.

To the attention of those doing research on cigarette smoke analysis,

we wish fo call your attention to the same type of research to be

performed on the smoke produced by cigarettes made entirely of
natural leaf tobacco, made without additives of any kind, so that
the end result of this research should be correlated with the work

currently being done with commercial cigarettes.

ALAN A. EVANS

i9 Dunsfer St.

KI 7-8765

P.S. We would like to hear from those interested in this ad.

SALES--- RENTALS--REPAIR

All Bicycles Bought are Guaranteed & Given Free Service

near Central Square

,!

*

ACROSS
1. Marilyn's first

picture
8. "Are you Kool

to Krack
this?"

11. A place for
cold potatoes

12. Way to speak
14. Half of nine
15. Vintage suds
17. Willie in person
19. Sign of success
20. Dog star
21. French

connective
23. Canadian

import, liquid
24. What they do

in Virginia
25. Hollywood

word for "good"
27. Ballplayer

(abbr.)
28. Lynne
29. First word of

"Star-Spangled
Banner"

31. Willie's pond
33. Products of

Madison Ave.
36. Oranges and

hotels grow
here (abbr.)

37. Pogo in person
41. Coney or

Crete (abbr.)
42. What ain 8 cyl-

inder "bomb"
does to gas
(2 words)

44. sand behold
45. A tree;

part large,
part lurch

47. Don __s
49. Cool adjective

for Kool
(2 words)

52. It rides on
many a horse

53. Part of pajamas
54. Cenozoicor Jazz
55. Kind of bone

IL KROSSVVORD
DOWN 1 2 3 4

1. Matrimonial
agency

2. The Barefoot 1
Contessa

3. Marlene's
trade-mark 15 ,6

4. Bug;
destrengthen

5. Legal pickup _
artist 

6. High spot
7. A shad's legacy
8. Lucia di 21 22 23

Lammermoor's
boy friend 

9. What a frater- 25 26
nitv pin does

10. Student's
nightmare 

13. Where to meet
Irene Dunne

16. First name of
a cowardly beer 31

18. Kind of less
22. Where to find

blazers 36
26, Bake with

crumbs or in a
cream sauce 41 42

30. Kind of been
:32. Backwoard

psychiatrist
34. 'rraveling 15 4 6

secretary S
35. How KWools feel

to your throat 49 50
36. Who's on ?
37. Kind of wise
38. Letter finals 53
39. What shl says

when pinched
40. Drinking place
4:3. Erskine Cald- { ~ I

well's property Wi E L J t -
46. Melodic tool ~ A11Tr'fi -

(jumbled) [ ll,9'lI 1 I
48. Ballplayer's 

report card I ~ a o1
50. Most unpopular I 'i' 1

word on a date Jf iV 6 1 [
51. JaynlF 's kind of

appeal ~ B s'

so

SAVE YOUR

PENNIES

AND COME TO

UN 44 300HARVARD SQUARE

*

What a wonderful difference when you
switch to Snow Fresh KOOL! At once
your mouth feels clean and cool ...
your throat feels smoothed, refreshed !

Enjoy the niost refreshing experience
in smoking. Smoke KOOL ... with
mild, mild menthol ... for. a cleaner,
fresher taste all through the day! 

Answer onr Pg. 5 

KOOL GIVES YOU A CHOICE-REGULAR ...
OR...KING-SIZE WITH FILTER! " \

MILD MENTHOL
KING-SIZE

I a..
..... . ...... .......

c I" I-;. I r, ,,& %% , ham.. ...T,,ace. C. ,rp.
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Long Range Planning Committee Keenan to Replace
T-" Pi,"a" AI"- Pid""..- Den Hartog as Head

BIG MIAN
ON (CA3IPUS

-- IS

k-k='S~--V- 

lak uurCf us- Im^^Pr-oevemenBet - eutur b Of ME Department
Twenty-seven major changes in

the faculty membelrs of six depart
ments welre announced by MIT over
the summer. The most important
shift of personnel is in the Mechani.
cal Engineelring department. Phofes
sol Jacob P. Den Hartog has 'etir-
ed flrom his post as head of the de-
palrtment, which he has held for four
years. He will devote all his tinle
to teaching and research here.

IRep!acing Prof. Den Hattog as
head of Coulrse II is Prof. Josephii.
Keenan '22, who has been teachin:
at MIT for twenty-four years. His
majolr field of interest is thermlodey.
namics and steam engineelring. 1Ie-
chanical Engineering has also mnade
these changes in its faculty:

])'. Stephen Crandall, staff '-c
search specialist, has been appointed
sa full professor.

R'obelrt W. Mann has been prnollot-
ed fronom assistant to associate plr0-
fessor.

John1 C. Chato, Lawrence C. Hoag-
lan(d, Joseph L. Smith, and Helrbert
H. Richalrdson have })eei prllomoted
froml instlructors to assistant ProG-
fessolrs.

Five Ipromotions have been an-
noutnced in the depalrttment of Hu-
nmanities. 1Dr1. Roy Lallson, who for
the plast year has been ia visiting 1)t1-0-
fessor here, has been appointed a
full professor in the delpaltlmenet. Be-
fore coming here, I)r. Ialson was
asso(iated with \'illials College anil
the P'ublicity aund History divisions
of the U. S. War )epartlllent.

(Continted 0,2 p1a)iC 6)

Minute Man Radio

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIAL

$37.50 up
Raleigh Built Bicycles

ACE BICYCLE SHOP,
1111 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

INC.
TR 6-8290

a BIKE or Ib eIta'
is a iimust"

BEER 1

\t _KQ

vfw ' ir~~m n @ } ~~~f ti
*R e@§h )-: IT E

~~~~~rr s ELYE R ....
~~~~~clc~~~~~anaaas;:~~~~~~--

SAVE MONEY
BUY SECOND HAND

COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS
and

NEW AND USED BOOKS
OF ALL IUNDS

at the
HARVARD BOOK STORE

1248 MASS. AVE. (opp. Lamont)
FREE BOOK COVERS
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1Iedicine and Education to Share MIT, Air Force
New $3,000 000 MIT Reactor Join inResearch

'Tanled" atomic energy was dem-

0nstrtated at the MIT Reactor re-[ently when the press was conducted
0n the first tour of the new facility

Iince it was completed.
pD. Theos J. Thompson, director

[of the reactor and professor of nu-
ndear engineering, explained that it
[ill be operated only at low temper-
[ture (1040 F.) and not for the pro-

auction of power, since it is primari-
' a facility for research and for
raifning nuclear engineers. Unlike
oewelr reactorls, in which heat is con-
ueited into electricity, heat from the

,IIT Rceactor will be deliberately dis-
!!pated through the cooling system,
ihe principal product of the reaction
[eing aladiation.

The Reactor, located on Albany
it.eet irp Cambridge, including build-[igs for offices, classrooms, labora-

!,,ies and shops, cost $3,000,000,
Luch of which was contributed by
IIT alumni as a memorial to the
Pate Karl Taylor Conmpton, former'
p!esi(lent of the Institute.
i A unique feature is the medical
'teraIpJ r'oom located beneath the
oi'e, whiClh wvill make it pocssible foel
doctors in the Boston area to treat
atiients for such ailments as brain
iln;iros. Although mnedical treatment
an, Iresearch will e important

COLD BEER?
LATE SNACK?

RAID A REFRIGERATOR
[Rented at Reasonable Rates from

iVALCOTT SALES
ALBION ST.

SO 6.1412
SOMERVILLE

WI 6-3756
II

Enjoy the luxury of
Modern Day Living

CLASS OF '62

Avail yourself of the
inexpensive linen service

furnished through your
dormitory

OBristol Linen Service

i i | i Kg E | i ' i i
1= I liNl ! 3 YEll LpEX | i w P
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SHOP SEARS
AND SAVE

BOSTON

r Brookline Ave. at Park Drive

CAMBRIDGE

1815 Mass. Ave. at Porter Sq.

K G(3DL ANSWER
Ci ENUF
OE!9TiN| DALRIE NIIF

E~R P[EINGUIIN
- S RsO.1 ':.O...) LAS T A
ET v REEL
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r -Snow Fresh KCDL

phases of the program, it will also
pr'ove to he quite valuable in the
training of nuclear engineeers and
scientists, an(I should prove to be one
of the most versatile research facil-
ities at MIT, being employed in such
fields as physics, biology, metallurgy,
mechanical engineering and food
technology. The Reactor will be avail-
able for research by private indus-
trlies, other colleges, and government
agencies.

"Basic ereseae'ch progrlams which
combine the use of the professional
talents and research interests of the
MIT staff with the utilization of the
Reactor experiimental facilities will
be encouraged whenever possible,"
l)r. Thompson said. "MIT feels a
strong obligation to aid MassacHiu-
setts and New England, as well as
the entire nation, in developing and
exploiting to its fullest extent the

potentialities of atomic energy. The
peaceful uses of atomic energy are
certain to be of great value to the
general plublic and to industry."

Medical facilities at the Reactor
were Inmade possible by a $2.50,000
grant from the Rockefeller Founda-
tion. The National Science Founda-
tion contributedc $500,000 to the to-
tal cost.

T Wharf-the

hMIT will serve as "prlincipal sys-
tems advisor" on an inteirim basis to
the Air Doefense Systems Integra-
tion Division of the U. S. Ail Force,
it wvas announced.

Secretary of l)efense James H.
Douglas and the senior members of
his staff met with the Institute ad-
minstration, pointing out that "the
integration of items ancillary to
SAGE (Lincoln Laboratory's Semi-
Automatic Ground Environment
System) and of weapon systems with
the ail' defense ground environment
is an extremely coniplicated task and
one that is vital to the national in-
tevest in providing an effective air
defense mission area system."

The Ai r Force suggested that the
necessary sponsorship could best be
arranged by MIT. The Ail Force will
assist MIT as necessary in cireating
the new oIrganization, in insuring
support fromn the participating in-
dust iial contlracto'rs, anid, at the
proper time, transferring the full
pertinent authority to the Institute.

The Ail Foirce looks upon the sci-
entists anll( l einee-l' s at the Iincoln
Laborator'y as a technical resource
of grleat value for the futuie.

greatest fish pier in the world
1882-3 to 1 914

onSBVE .nNEY
CAR OPERATION

BUY GAS and OIL
at

The Co0p's

Authorized Gas Stations
NELSON'S MOBIL GAS STATION

218 Main Street

near Kendal Square Rotary

Patrolnlage Refund at!lso pi1ai( i o rl r(t:;rr chtarges atnd
oil PillrhtlIases (f tir(s and lmlleries.

PATRONAGE REFUND TOO

Ditnilg Col/lllu
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THE SMORGASBORD
"All you can eat for one and

and the same price"
19 Province St., 2nd floor, Boston

near City Hall, 4 min. from Park St.
Sub. Station

CApitol 7-3997 No Liquor

U44aeiU Re4a4w6ad KENDALL DINER
FOR THOSE WHO LIKE THE VERY BEST 2 minutes from East Campus

In Home Cooked Italian Dishes Avail Yourselves of Our Meal Tickets
197 Green St., between Pearl and Brookline DAILY FULL DINNER SPECIALS

At Central Square, Cambridge 85c and up
Open I I a.m. to Midnight KI 7-3266 125 BROADWAY, CAMBRIDGE

Red Fez Restaurant GOOD UNTIL THURSDAY,

AMERICAN LEBONESE FOOD SEPT. 25, 1958

A Distinctive Pleasure in Exotic This Coupon Worth 50c Towards
Near Eastern Food

Any Steak Dinner over $1.76
Shishkabab Our Speciaity

TRY OUR FAMOUS SALAD Newbury's Steak House
Open 5 p.rn. to 3 a.m.

94 Mass. Ave. - 279A Newbury St.
1222 Washington St. DE 8-8446

near the Holy Cross Cathedral Back Bay, Boston

F & T RESTAURANT C Z 
FRENCH CUISINE AT ITS BEST

DELICATESSEN and DINER Formerly with the French Line

304-3 10 Main St., Cambridge IMPORTED WINES
Lunch 1 1:30-2:30 Dinner 6:00-9:00

Open Daily from 6 a.m. to 12 p.m.
121 Mass. Ave., Boston CI 7-8933

Opposite Mass. Station
Closest Restaurant to Tech

LUCIEN: Chef and Owner

La Duchesse A4ane
A Charming and Informal Corner of France

b,~e' Z'Famous for its cuisine Bourgeoise par excellence
OPEN EVERY DAY, INCLUDING SUNDAY, FROM 5 TO 9:30 P.M.

restaurant available for group luncheons
224 Newbury Street Cl 7-9126 Boston

HOUSE OF ROY
CHINESE DISHES
Food to Take Out

Open Daily 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.on., Tues., Wed. d 
Tel. DE 8 8882 Thurs. and Friday

From Noon until \

ELSIE'S ANY ONE OF OUR LARGE PIZZAS
25c OFF (with this clipping)

Noted for the Best Sandwiches BOSTON'S ONLY COAL PIZZA OVEN
To Eat In or to Take Out

The famous Herkules Roast
Beef Sandwich

KNACKWURST .- BRATWURST
with Sauerkraut or Potato Salad

71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass.

ELSIE and HENRY BAUMAN N36HASVST
EL 4-8362 PIZZA-BEER-WINiE- LIQUORS

C R O N N'S RESTAURANT
30 Dunster Street off Harvard Square

Famous for

CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD

Dinner from 80c to $3.00
TRY OUR PORTERHOUSE STEAK FOR TWO-$5.00

Full line of Beer, Wines and Liquors

EL 4-1366 AIR CONDITIONED

HIf70 Mass EAv E C d FE
700 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

COMPLETE DINNERS 65c and up

Don't miss the DELICIOUS CHICKFN DINNERS for 99c

Also: COMPLETE BEEF DINNERS
AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

Pizza - Steaks - Spaghetti- Ravioli - Cacciatore - Chicken

A SNACK TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

21 Brookline St., Cambridge, Mass., off Mass. Ave. Tel. ELiot 4-9569
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I Tmore people are buyine Chevrolet 3
,C(RC3TB L ,-XYrzrnrrq -Ir , m1 With taut, fade-resist- 

LCgt_(0 NV/P_ TIq L_.[. E ant top up or down, 
the Impala Convert- 

1 ~ h u iai ther1, id! ible gives you gull-kn
a4 tilall alz- othel ltilld! wingglamnoratitsbest. a

............................................. NL:A N T I L/"t ONLY CAR IN ITS FIELD "

'Is likenobody else's! 
-Flame 6 yets the most out of a 
r perkiness that does thlem prolud. :' 4 
............................................ L 1 9yt r/

*Based on list prices.

HIGH FIDELITY
We carry a complete line of components and parts

HI-FI LAB
LAB ELECTRONIC SUPPLY

1071 Mass. Ave., near Harvard Sq. TR 6-2666

- ~ ~ ~ ~ -

Trinity Church Canterbury
COPLEY SQUARE, BOSTON

STUDENT SUNDAY
September 28

11 A.M. Morning Prayer
Followed by Luncheon

TECH PHARMACY

The only Drug Store
on Campus
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LONG RANGE PLANNING
(Continued .from page 4)

folr use by next sprling. The cen
was built with funds flom a millji0,
dollar endowment given by David -
D)uPont.

The Long Range Planning Co,
mission is also coopelrating With tw-
Camblridge Urban Redevelopment aa
thorities in the removal cf nmu¢
slunm territory adjacent to the 3II
campus. The Rogelrs Block, behir.,
East Campus, and the Camnbridg'
port Area, behind West Campus,1al
due to be razed sholrtly.

* TEXTBOOKS--USED and NEW

· TECHNICAL BOOKS

° GENERAL BOOKS OF All
KINDS

THE

BOOK ST QRE

At rlarverd Square

Founded 1914

1354 Mass. Ave. Cambridge 3u

Open 9 to 6 Daily

Trhe TechPage 6

OUR UNIVERSITY SH4OP
attractive, exclusive suits and sportwear

for college men tand prep schoolers

O)r interesting Fall selection of clothing for under-
graciuates wearing sizes 3 5 to 42 is now ready. Includ-
ed are good-looking new worsted suits in distinctive

colorings, new designs in sport jackets and rugged
new outerwear... as well as traditional favorites. A11

retlect our quality, styling and taste, and are as moder-
ately priced as w-e can make them. Our "346" fur-
nishings are also designed for undergraduates.

W 'e invite you to come in and en Joy the expert ser~v-

ice and expandec facilities of our University Shop.
Fali catalogue sent upon request.

Surits, $6 0 to $ 70 * ldotbsled FIannl'c TrouIsCe-s, $!9.50 

Tweed Sport Jnckels, $4r - 7lcreed 7lcjpcoals, $75
| u| Own Mtlz M -c"346" Coltonl Oxford Shrits, $5.50 anl 6 |

ESTABLISHED l18j

i I W~eni PuniehingsB ldtti Pr1}Os 1i;1
3 46 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17,N. Y.

BOSTONS - CHICACO * LOS ANGELES * SAN FRANCISCO

1|t~~ ~~C .IT3dr galaelT aP(

FACULTY APPOINTMENTS
(Continued from page 4)

Promoted from assistant to associ-
ate pr-ofessor are D1r. Alfred Chand-
lerL in History, and D1r. Noam Chom-
sky in modern languages.

P1romoted flrom instructor to assis-
tant professolr alre Dr. Charles Gray
and MI1. Chalrles Niehaus. In addi-
tion, Mr. Niehaus has been put in
charge of the freshman humanities
piogl'am.

.IiT's new-est department, nuclear
engineering, has announced two pro-
motions. Dr. Theos J. Thompson, as-
sociate priofessolr and dilrector of the
MITR, the new nuclear reactor, has
been promoted to full professor. Dr.
Melville Clark wvill move up to an
associate professorship.

In the chemical engineering de-
partment, Dr. Robert C. Reid, direc-
tor' of the School of Chemical Engi-
neering Practice, has been promoted
to associate professor.

Six faculty proomotions in the de-
p artment of Economics and Social
Science were announced. Raised from
the rank of associate to full !*rofes-

so1 alre D1r. E. Cary Brown, of eco-
nomics; D1r. Robelrt H. Solow, of
statistics; and Dr. Ithiel de Sola
Pool, an expert in public opinion and
propaganda. Dr. Pool is at /0resent
on leave, and is wolrking at the Cali-
folrnia Center for Advance Study in
the Rehaviolral Sciences.

Promoted froml the rank of in-
stlructor to assistant professor are
D1r. Albelrt K. Ando, Ralph C. James,
and Seth P. Tillman.

Six prormotions have been miade in
the Physics Delpartmnent. Di. Francis
L. Friedman, a member of the Phys-
ical Science Study Committee, has
been raised from associate to full
professor. D1r. David H. Frisch, an
expert in high enelrgy physics and
nuclear fission, has received a simi-
lar appointment.

TwI'o assistant 1professolrs of ph]lys-
ics, Dr)i. David 0. Caldw-ell and D1r.
John G. King, have been prlomoted
to the rank of associate professor.

Two instlructors, D1r. Irwin A.
Pless and D1r. Rolf P. Scharenberlg,
have been promoted to assistant pro-
fessors.

Enjoy WARM BEER?
Run Miles for ICE CUBES?

For Only $5.00 per Month
Fully Guaranteed and Delivered

LIVE
with a

REFRIGERATOR|
from|

brant-Hlffman, Ine,
327 Columbus Ave.
MIT Representatives
Associated Agencies

Thursday evening to 8:30

CO 6-3660TR 6-5856
KI 7-005986 Mass. Ave.

See the Chevy Show, Sunday night on NBC-TV and the weekly Chevy
Air condirioning-tenlperatures made to order. Get a demonstration. SWINGLINE "TOT" .:;

Millions now in use. Uncondi-
tionally guaranteed. Makes book
covers, fastens papers, arts and
crafts, mends, tacks, etc. Avail-
able at your college bookstore.

SWINGLINE
"Cub" Stopler $1.29

INC.

LOrlG ;SLAND CITY, EJ-tE YO
~ K

i.

1,1

SWING LINE STAPLERS

AT THE

TECH @COOP

al

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Subscribe
at Hall P cow 

)rld-farnous ~

he next six 
st half the
rte.
'ge. Enjoy 
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ay. Enclose I
Use cou-

nitor p.CN

15, MasS. 
for the time 
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ulty Member
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State

NLY to colleg!
college libraries.
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The Biscayne 2-Door Sedan-nothing so new or nice near the price.

Y1uT get the best buy on Americas best seller !
This new Chevrolet is attracting a bigger share of America's passenger car buyers than ever before
. . . and for bigger-than-ever reasons. It's the only honest-to-goodness new car in its field. New
throughout! Yet in many models it's actually the lowest priced of the leading low-priced three.*

' CHE\VROLET IS 

V THE JN O

BUY' 'iN
St TATION 

'WACONS
Five to choose from
-- including the V

,lowest priced 9-pas-9
senger model youv
can buy'·

t9ttt tttty

You can read this wo
daily newspaper for th
months for $4.50, jus
regular subscription ra
Get top news covera
special features. Clip
ence work.
Send your order todc
check or money order.
pon below.

The Christian Science Mo
One Norway St., Boston I

Send your newspaper 
checked.

O 6 months $4.50 E]
[] College Student ] Fac

e-......e.eeeee . . e ,, ...

Chevy's seli
People like the uway this Blue-
gallonl of gas-yet steps uwith a

................ .......................... e

Name

Address

City Zone
'This special offer available O
students, faculty members, and cSee your local authorized Chevrolet dealerfor quick appraisal-prompt delivery! FO R°oMT

I~ FIFTY

CHARLIE-THIE-TECH TAILOR

71 Amherst Streef

Opposife Senior House and Dorms

a Swing ine
Stapler no

bigger than a

THE BIGGEST

I$ CHEVROLET
There's a choice of fire
hI i gh - co mpressioil
Ch etry '8's!
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Wompetition, Classes
ratisfy MIT Athletic

brad Requirements
The MIIT physical education pro-

ram1 requires every student to com-
e a minimum of eight athletic

)ints by the end of the sophomore
ear These points can be accrued
rough participation in the various
telrcollegiate sports or by enrolling
a physical education class. Medi-

aI examinations, swimming and
hysical fitness tests arc Lecomrnmend-

for participation in swimming or
evelopmental classes. Medical ex-

inations are also necessary for el-
ibilitY inl intramural sports for up-

erclassmcn as well as for fresh-
ten. Two points are awarded for
mnpleting a quarter in a physical
ucation course. Satisfactory par-

cip)ation in the varsity or freshman
telcollegiate program awards two

,per.' ll t or spring sport or
Our points per winter sport. Though
npletion of the physical education

zogram during the first two years
one of the requirements for a

eceor's degree, this can be ac-
jl)plished in one year.

The p)h3ysical education classes are
w0se whercin the instructor super-

es the group in one of several
fferent sports available during the

ear.

NEW STUDENTS!

Come over to

See our Display and

fry your hand in our
Art Contesf

)ur meeting for new
1'ill be moved to the

ioned Miller Room,
;onday, Sepfember

o students
air-condi-

5 P.M.,
29, LSC.

Special
STUDENT
WEEKEND

Single with running water ....... $3.75
Single with bath ........ .... ... $6.25
Double.bedded rooms ............ $ 4.00
Twin.bedded rooms ................. $4.90
Triple .... .......... ..... $4.30
per per ..............cn30
A';o raee focr 4 or more to suite

HOT E L
400 Commonwealth Avenue

Boston'15, Mass. COpley7-9000

M IANDRAKE

BOOKS
RlN TS

RAtMING

fine arfs and

architecture-

books of all

publishers.

fine prints,

framing,

braquettes.

The Tech

For engineering freshmen...

drawing
instruments
and
si le rules

·.. are important, in college and after. That's why
the wise choice is K&E, America's oldest and largest
maker of engineering supplies and equipment.

When it comes to Slide Rules...
take the K&E Decitrig®:

Its versatile scales team up to give faster solu-
tions of complex problems. A dual purpose
D scale and three LL scales cover a log log range
of 1.00... to 22.000. And the A-B scales make
quick, non-stop work of square root derivations.
Sharp, engine-divided graduations permit accu-
rate readings in a hurry.

"Your K&E College Buying Guide"-
will give you useful information on the materials
engineering courses . . 36 pages, with plenty of
check-list. Get it at your college store.

And ... look at K&E Drawing
Instruments.

But remember, there's more to drawing instru-
ments than the way they look. It's the important
"extras," such as accuracy, materials, workman-
ship, manufacturer's reputation, that determine
genuine value. Every K&E set-and they come
in a wide price range-offers you the "extra"
features that mean extra value.

you'll need for your
pictures, and handy

I
I~EFE & ESSE Coo 

1292

New York * Hoboken, N. J. * Detroit. Chicago . St. Louis * Dallas * San Francisco * Los Angeles * Seattle * Montreal

See K & E Saide Rules an-d
Drawing Instruments at the

. - -

when you buy

at

28 BOYLSTON STREET

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

AT HARVARD SQUARE

- UN iversity 4-0640

i 9 Boylston Street,

UN 4-
_ I olfn tef

Harvard Square

-3088
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The MIT intramural program is
probably the most comprehensive
and well-organized system to be
found in the country today. Over
1700 students compete, in one way
or another, in the thirteen different
sports offered. Among these are bas-
ketball, touch football, softball, vol-
leyball, hockey, track, tennis and bad-
minton. Emphasis is placed on pro-
viding athletic competition for the
greatest possible number of students.

At the end of the year an all-
sports trophy is awarded to the liv-
ing group that accumulates the iniost
intramural points by fielding the best
teams in the most sports. Most
houses get every eligible man to try
new sports, as well as to compete in
those in which he is already adept.
The prlogram is considered an effec-
tive means of integrating the mem-
hers of a living group.

A berth on a valrsity team or a
lprevious varsity letter in a particu-
lar sport is the only disqualifying
factor for members of a living group.

The aim of the program is to give
all Tech students of sub-varsity cali-

__ _ 

It's twt

I . _ I

- -I -- I

IVY LEAGUE 100% ORLON 10Q0% WOOL
CHINO PANTS PULLOVER FANCY

$3.79 pair SWEATERS SKI SWEATERS

2 pair $7.00 Save at $3.95 Save at $4.95

_ ._ ..I

The Tech

compass all phases of competition sc
that more and more Tech men may
enter the sports of their choice.

bre a chance to compete in low pres-
sure, but spirited games. Every pos-
sible attempt has been made to en-

ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH
Todaly begins my fifth year of writing this column, and what an
eventful five years it has been ! What things have these old eyes
not seen! What great discoveries have rocked the world-the
anti-proton, for instance, and the anti-neutron, and high-low
split, and Brigitte Bardot!

In these five years it has also been discovered that American
smokers like two kinds of cigarettes-filter and non-filter. The
Philip Morris Company makes both kinds. I mention the
Philip MIorris Company because they pay me to mention the
Philip IMorris Company. They sponsor this column. I write it
and then they give me money. Then I take the money and pay
my grocer, my butcher, my gardener, and my four madrigal
singers. In this way full employment is maintained and we
avoid a repetition of the Panic of 1873 when bread riots killed
over 98 million people in Muncie, Indiana, and millions of others
were reduced to ghost-writing Ph. D. theses to keep body and
soul together.

But enough of gloom. Let us get back to cheerful subjects,
like the products of the Philip Morris Company. For those of
you who wish filter cigarettes there is Marlboro, which now,
more than ever, gives you a lot to like-a brand new improved
filter and a wonderful flavor that comes breezing right through.
For those of you who wish non-filter cigarettes, there is Philip
.Morris, a mild natural blend, flavorful, fresh, and thoroughly
agreeable. For those of you who can't decide between filters or
non-filters but have an affinity for packages, I should like to
poinit out that both Marlboro and Philip Morris come in both
the crashproof Flip-Top Box and the good old-fashioned Soft
Pack, and you will surely want several of each for your collection.

Speaking for myself, I smoke both Marlboro and Philip
Morris in both packs. What I do is make kind of a fun thing
out of it. In my bedroom I have four signs, one on each wall,
which sayw in turn: "PtIILIP MORRIS-SOFT PACK",
"}I'ILIP MORRIS-FLIP-TOP," "MARLBORO-SOFT
PACK" and "MARLBORO-FLIP-TOP". When I get up in
the morning I put on a blindfold and then my faithful cat Rover
spins me around six times and then, with many a laugh and
cheer, I walk forward with my finger outstretched and the first
sign I touch is the cigarette I smoke that day !

A typical weekend scene as two fraternities baffle in an intramural football game.
handed _ouch, but line play is rouqh (with no pads) as is downfield blocking.

PROMPT SERVICE
RACKETS RESTRUNG

TENNIS & SQUASH SHOP
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

Tel. TR 6-5147MI T

to visit tbe booth

,k of

you

YIarboo

Cordially inviter

at the Activities Midway.

Positions are available on

Photographic atd Business St

Options may be purchalse d

abling you to obtain TECH

at a Jpecial redluced pi-ce o

the Editorial,

taffy.

forl S400 zn-

FNIQUE 1959

,/ $Zoa. . c azte
CENTE
(R)

-

SERVICE

As you can imagine, this little game has been a great source
of merriment to Rover and me, except for one untoward in-
cident one morning. I was stumbling around in my blindfold
and fell out the window right on top of a man named Fred R.
Tilnken, a census taker, and broke all his lead pencils. He was
cross as a bear, and though I offered him both Philip Morris
and Marlboro in both the Flip-Top Box and Soft Pack, lhe
refused to be mollified. In fact, he refused to put my name
down in the census, so when you read population figures of the
United States, will you please add one?

But I digress. We were speaking of Philip Morris and
Marlboro who will bring you this column throughout the school
year. In this space I will tle lip vital aspects of undergraduate
life, like high-low split and Brigitte Bardot, and it is my fondest
hope that the column will be half as much fun for you as it is
for rne. © 1958. lax Shulman

nc *

The mzakers of Marlboro and Philip Morris welcome you to
anotfher year of fun and games from Old Max, and another
year of good smoking from us. Filter or non-filter, pick what
you please--and what you pick will please you.

WELCOME TO M.I.T.

and to our community. We hope that these next few years will be among the best and
happiest of your life. In this regard, we, of THE CAMBRIDGE ARMY & NAVY STORE,
424 Mass; Ave., Central Square, cordially invite you to come in, browse, chat, and
see how we can be of service to you-whether if be for CHINO PANTS-PARKAS-
SWEATERS-UNDERWEAR-CAMPING SUPPLIES-or SPORTING GOODS

GOOD LUCK!

Pay as you use it-
No contracts fo sign--No outlay of cash in advance-

NO LOST LAUNDRY

Personal Laundry, Sheets, Pillowcases, Towels, Washed and Dried for 50c
Approximately $15.00 for a full year's laundry

For your convenience coin-operated Maytag Washing Machines and
Dryers have been installed in the following dormitories

EAST CAMPUS

RUNKLE HALL MUNROE HALL BAKER HOUSE GRADUATE HOUSE
Tables and chairs are provided so you can relax and study while the machines are doing all your laundry

SOAP PROVIDED IN LAUNDRY ROOM

These machines operate on a 25c basis-making if possible to wash and
dry 9 Ibs. of laundry for 50c

MAYTAG G RAY I NCu
60 Albany Street - Cambridge, Massachusetts - UN iversity 4-9760
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HI -F!
SERVICE SPECIALISTS

e COMPONENTS-ALL MAKES
• TAPE RECORDERS and RADIOS
e PHONOS and TURNTABLES :
* AM and FM TUNER ALIGNMENT

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Elecfronic Equipment Servicb
Co.

Rear of Audiorics
1348 Boylston St., Boston

FREE PARKING

Open Mon.-Saf. 9 to 6
COmmonwealth 6-3042

DORMITORY LAUNDERETTES AWAITING YOUR PLEASURE
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articipation Comp etition are Keynotes
F

Of School's 
The many contributions made to

Cience and industry by the insti-
te and its traditionally high aca-

ernie standards have all but ob-
ured its part as pioneer in inter-
llegiate sports. Few people realize
at MIT introduced intercollegiate
iling competition or was one of the
,st to recognize the fast growing
ough little known sport of weight-

ftillg.
Because of the lack of big-time
ports at Tech, the athletic program

as received little notice. It is, how-
rel, one of the most complete to be
urld in any university, large or
all. The program includes every

ort, major or minorl, with the sin-
e exception of football. Participa-
n in varsity, freshman and jv ath-

tics is Pl)cIhalps the most complete
vwhere. Almost one-third of the
(lerlgra(lduattes have, at one time or

,Other, l)articilpated inll the intercol-
ziate l)rolrall.l
At the Institute you will find no

%:n1oar" sl)olts-all sports are treat-
equally. This is l)erhal)s the es-

nce of the MIT athletic attitude.
Coml)etitioln Most Imiortant

11i ios o)ViUSi k ]ml)ossib)le for a(
le.ae stueli as MIT to comi)ete iii

le so-called b)ig-time in every sport
.rhout granting sl)ecial privileges

0 athletes and irecluitillng prospl)ects.
rj, e.ttition is scheduled with schools

the same class. In this way the
,ti,.e nof the com)petition varies as

s the calibri)e of the MIT team.
1e resutilt is good completition for

!'y .port. If this 1)olicy were 1more
.l in use Ihe p) resenlt sit u-

RENT A REFRIGERATOR

$5 PER MONTH

NEW REFRIGERATORS
SLIGHTLY HIGHER

ICambridge Radio
Avenue

TR 6-9408

Cambridge

tion of drastic overemphasis in
sports in other univer'sities in this
country would probably be non-exis-
tent. MIT has found the answer to
overemphasis not in the equally un-
dlesirable coml)lete de-emphasis, hut
in the propelr eml)hasis.

MIT athletes are out to wiln. The
spirit of competition-the will to
win-exists nio matter who the op-
ponent might be, and the purpl)ose of
athletics is kept alive and in focus
throughout the sports prlogram.

A win by the basketball team over
a coil)a'ratively minor league opplo-
nent lates just as high as a win l1y
the crew ovel a definitely b)ig-lea~gue
advelrsary.

MIT is not wvithout outstanding
Sports. Tihe soccer teaml last year
was top in New England; the la-
crosse men defeated almost all their
opponents to g'ain the class "C" na-
tional chalmpionship; and the sail-

o0s outclassed teams from througrh-
out the Ination to gain first place in
linghy competition. For two years

Tech's crew gained the chamnpionship
in the famous international laces at
Henley, England. There were many
other top moments, all registered hy
genuine students, giving to athletics
their best efforts-and from it gain-
ing much.

The athietic pliogramn at Tech is
designed to allow the fullest piossible
plarticipation. Many of the sports--
like crew and squash--do not require
at grleat d(eal, if any-, of previous ex-
1el'cience.

The athletic facilities are constant-
ly heing imlproved. A new athletic
crnt(il is r'ising be)sie the armory
.which will l)rov'ide some of the finest

sl,)(lts facilities in the ELast.
The fall sports program offers an

excellent opplortunity for fun and
competition-why not give it a try?

FOR THAT "WELL-GROOMED" LOOK--

LARRYKS BARBER SHOP

Opposite the Main Entrance on Mass. Ave.

55 Boylston Street

"A very good piece of work, I assure
you."-A Midsummer Night's Dream

I. ii. 14

- A VESPA from your

,VESPA

._.

' Headquarters
& S Motcors Ince

Harvard Square
ELiot 4.6060

I _

II - - - - ~ - - -- Pe-I

REBUILT REFRIGERATORS

Special Sizes for Student Rooms
Lowest Prices

SERVICE AND DELIVERY FREE

NATIONAL SALES CO.
2085 Mass. Ave., Cambridge near Porter Square

TR 6-1810 RADIO, TELEVISION. HI-FI, etc.

SAVE ON SURPLUS
atl Central War Surpnus

HEADQVUARTERS FOR PHYSICAL EDUCATION

SWEAT-SHIRTS
SWEAT-PANTS

EQUIPMENT
$1.49 SNEAKERS
$1.98 GYM SHORTS

$2.98
.98 up

SWEAT SOCKS $.39 EACH 3 FOR $1.15
(part wool)

AND THOUSANDS OF OTHER ITEMS

HEADQUARTERS FOR CAMPERS
Cots, Tents, Coleman LaIlterns, Rucsacks

COLEMAN and PRIMUS COOK STOYES . .... $8.95
SLEEPING BAGS ................ ...... $7.9 5 up
AIR MATTRESSES ..................... $2.98up

GOV'T. COST MUCH MORE

IVY-LEAGUE STYLE, ARMY O.D. - U.S.N. GREY
POLISHED COTTON WOOL
CHINO PANTS $3.98 $4.98

in Black, Grey or Tan BLANKETS

RAIN AND WINTER WASHABLE

PARKAS $4.98 up GREY CHINOS at $2.98
For Lab Work or Casual Wear

METAL BOUND

FOOT LO CKERS $8.95
Large size with tray

FREE DELIVERY

FOLDIN

COTS

G CANVAS

$4.98

U4~a1
0 g 8r{U~f Dd/F~ 7 

4 Prospect Street
CENTRAL

43335 Ma A ve.
SQUARE

- i_, _ _ -- __.. _, ,

A PURE WHITE MODERN FILTER I.
I IS ONLY THE BEGINN/IVG OF A IWfW 
I

I I~wha froare ooan

tobaccos, specially processed

R.J.REYNOLDS

TOBACCO CO.

WINSTON-SALEM.N. Cc

0 t SLIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD

- - -I -- I- ·
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PILTE~R-BLEND

VVINSTON TASTES
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Below Dealer Cost! �B"LPICs°"B)-ORF.°IYPPIIRIP�b�'�

Battery Included FREE!

11MM__ I

�i�wasKcl�c�e�$g�aao�

HORIZON-20, Reg. Net $84.95

Complete 20-watt amplifier for $ 5 

use with record player, tuner- 4 
preamp., stereo master con- $5.00

$5.00
trol. Terrific bargain! Down

111IMMIMM -a~ia~e 8Dw

Usually Sale Price
g8P�6�a�i�s�e��s�ai��
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Actual Size

51/4 x 3 x 1 1/2"
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HARRY MARSHARD
SOCIETY dance 12" Lp
on the hi-fi Unicorn
Label. Reg. $3.98

ABC STEREO DEMO
DISK. 10" Lp with se-
lections of vocal, instru-
mental and test. Com-
patible. Regularly $3.00

Final Week!
... ':-." .EQUAL TO

REGULAR
$30-$40

All Transistor Radio

Ask for
RX-TMS I 2Y

Handsomely encased in a hi-
impact molded case with gol-
den metal grille, the "HI-
FIVER" incorporates a power-
ful printed superhet circuit,
built-in PM speaker plus ear-
phone lack, ferrite stick anten-
na, full-size broadcast band
tuning condenser! Plays on a
single 9-volT transistor battery.
Plug-in earphone iavailable as
accessory) cuts out built-in
loudspeaker for completely
private listening. Ask for R-
723 1.

DIAMONDS
Z < </Reg. $14.95 - $19.95
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REALISTIC
"HI-FIVER"

$ns.5o HORiZON- I 0
AMPLIFIER

Reg. $79.95

Features: Complete 10-
watt amplifier system
with full conitrols for use
with any record player,
luner, loudspeaker sys-
tem. Compare! Save
$35.45!

"REALISTIC"
Hi-Fi Needles,

Any Type

Single Diamond or Diamond &
Sapphire Phonograph NeedlesJ.

I Year Guarantee!mAonarch" $4.45
Down

Nowhere in Boston! Nowhere in
New England! Nowhere in the en-
tire U.S.A. can you find a hi-fi
changer of this quality for $19.50.
Feattres: 4-pole motor; jam proof
action; all 4 speeds: intermixes 7"
10"1 12" record,: manual position:
automatic shutoff; dual sapphire hi-
fi turnover cartridge: weighted turn-
table. Ask for No. R-5900.

Low Net!Reg.32 per cent Off

Our Entire Inventory! $35.00 $16.50*
49.95 33.33
89.95 39.95
40.00 7.95

3.95 1.98
12.95 6.95
4.70 1.49

19.95 11.99
3.49 1.49
4.98 1.69

47.50 39.50

*Plus 10% FET

7 x 35 Prism Binoculars
4-Speed Strobe Turntable
Dormitzer Synctron Strobe
30x Telescope with Tripod
10" German Slide Rule
4-Lens 500x Microscope
60-lnch Auto Antenna
2-Station Intercom
1200-Foot Recording Tape
10,000 Jazz 12-inch LP's
"Realistic t ' FM Hi-Fi Tuner

OUR REG.

LOW NET

$218.05

ALL "'TOP-40" 45-RPM
RECORDS

Sensationally
Reduced For 69e ACE

One Week Only

MM AM

$15N
Down
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LP RECORDTWO R EALISTIC
HI-Fi FM PHONO

Reg. Value $ i 78.15 
· Realistic FMI Tuner in Case!
· Realistic 12-Watt Amplifier!
· VM 4-Speed Changer w/GE

Magnetic Cartridge.
· Realistic Solo Speaker in

Mahogany Cabinet!

SENSATIONS

9act
WI CHR $10 Down

$8 Monthly
At9 Agf Ia 

"NATIONAL"Famous
HI-FI AMPLIFIERS

45 per cent OFF NET

LACK
Lowest Price in U.S.A.

I

$44,50British #i*Fi0 | I

AUTOMATIC CHANGER!W

REG. $59.95

AND WORTH IT

$9.oS
FOR A

LIMITED TIME

FAMOUS 
35 MM NEOCA

CAMERAS! 
Nationally Advertised
at $59.95 Everywhere

COMPLETE WITH LEATHER CASE,
coupled rangefinder, f3.5 lens, rapid-
advance lever, 8 shutter speeds to
1/300th, selftimer, focusing down to
20 inches. The best camera buy in
Boston, exclusive at Radio Shack at
(or near) this astounding price.

$29.o0
ASK FOR

R-7206Complete H[-F1 System
Reg. Net

o National HORIZON-IO Amplifier .............. $79.95
e REALISTIC FM-I Tuner ............................. 47.50
e GARRARD RC/121/11 Changer .................... 4i.65
o UNIVERSAL UXC-122 12" Coax. Speaker ...... 32.34
e GE GC-7 Diamond Stereo Cartridge ......... .. 16.61

$218.05


